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105 FILE BIDS FOR ELECTION 
Johnson Against Jones 
For Congress President 

By JOHN  I \KK 

One hundred five candidates filed foi   11 campus of- 
>" es, and 11 nomination* were submitted foi   rci   - 
hear! .it i formal riling session Wednesday in I 

Heading the sprin j ballot for Student i 
President will be M ix .ion.-;. Ruidoso, N M , junl 
Jerry Johnson, Decatur, Ga . junior   Jol 

president  of  i  n md 
is a juni i repre- 

sentative    .Inn 
man. 

Bob  w m ,eel lm. u,,, 
president'! i   i,   ! 

I   Hale   n 
i ive 

I'.i' a   I; lybui tie wi I 
ted   Miss  Ann.'   Kelle; 

Vying for trea iurer ol < on- 
tress ire John Kollman md Rog- 
■ i    R irasey    Kollmin   held   the 

JC 
For 
G-P 

up r 

Best 
roject 

Bei 

HERE'S MUD IN YOUR EYE! 
Miss Ann Hite, College Station sopho- 
more, and Jack Rader. Fort Worth jun- 
ior, toast each other in "The Sleeping 
Prince," next Theatre Arts department 

production The comedy presentation 
at the Little Theatre will begin Friday, 
April 24, and rim until Saturday, May 2. 
—Photo bv Doon Barnett. 

RE Week Discussed by URC 
Plans for the 1960 KK Week 

have been started and David 
Marshall. Lnngview junior, has 
been made chairman of the plan- 
ning  committee 

The remainder of the commit- 
tee will be appointed next month 

Skiff Photo 
Contest Won 

Bullock 

and work  will continue through 
the summer. 

In a recent meeting of the 
United Religious Council, the 
1959   Religious   Emphasis   Week 
was   evaluated   and   suggestions 
for improvements   wre  made 

Although it was suggested RK 
Week would be more successful 
if extended to five days, the final 
decision was to leave it as a 3- 
d.iy    event;    but    religious    pro- 

By 
When the first Skiff Photo 

Contest end"d this week. Bob 
Bullock, Kort Worth senior, had 
carried off most of the loot 

Bullock took first and second 
place, the th'rd place award went 
to Harry Cabluck Jr., Kort Worth 
sop1- >moic 

Photographs were judged on 
the basis of general interest, 
orig'nality. composition and pho- 
tographic   teihni 

A $10 gift certificate from 
the Westclift Camera Shop was 
the  first  prize   Other awards  in 

SEE PIX 
PAGES 6 and 7 

elude a record album fiom Wist 
cliff Record Shop, second, and 
a $5 gift certificate from Pair 
Weslclilf   third 

There will be one more con 
test, after which the two fn si 
place winners automatically will 
be entered in the grand prize 
competition 

grams could be scheduled where 
Classes and campus organisations 
were  concerned 

Dorm participation was termed 
"fair" and the discussions  were 
called necessary in order to 
reach   more  people 

Dr. (iu ,tave A Fci re, the main 
speaker for RK Week, suggested 
an attempt be made to get the 
speakers together so they could 
disCUSI the progress of the 
week's   events. 

Publicity presented a problem 
to URC members when trying to 
promote     interest     among     the 
town students 

On the lighter lids of the 
evaluation, reapers proved to be 
the most popular perl of the pro 
gram 

A need for more faculty par 
tinpation also was determined 

1 jres the Foi t 
Woi ill Junior I 'h imbei of Com 

will present a trophy to 
the ii atei nity oi sorority on cam 
pus A inch ha i pai tii ipated the 
mo t  in service projects 

The organizations wUI be 
graded on the bests ol the mini 
bee of sci•'. ice proje< ts entei ed 
Into and the percentage of mem 

li.ii In malm | 
The swarding of the trophy 

will become an annual even! with 
the  presentation  being  made  il 
the  end  ol   each  school   year 

Il    is    the    hope     if    the   .lay 
cees thai the prospect of win 
""i | i trophy will inspire the 
T( r Gi eeks to iponsoi the Tea 
as   Boys   Choii    Music   Festival 
which will be held |a i-',Ht Worth 
Thursday and  Friday 

If the Boys i noil Fesl it al here 
is   a   financial   lUCCess,   they   will 
be able to .'.1 '.i Ireland to com- 
pete in the ii isfa Music Fe«ti\ al 
Music organisations from all 
ovei Europe go to the Irish les 
tival bv Mr. itation only ami the 
Texas group bai ben honored 
by an im Itation to compete 

HOW DO YOU 
RATION TIME? 

The    p ||  ..nine;     itaff    Is    con 
dUCtUtg  a   sin \ev tO  gam a  lei 
tei picture of the activities ol 
II  U    ,Indents 

Miss   Elisabeth   Youngblood, 
social   director,   requests  that 
all stud.-iiis fill in the ques 
tionnaire at the information 
desk   in   the   Student   < entei 
lobby and leaw it In compi 
lation 

post in the spring of 1958 
This is the in it time the sec- 

iry and treasurer p 
m-; (228 a year, will be filled by 

• smpus wide election Foi merly, 
only members of Congress eleel 
ed the t wo off icers, which «n • 
nominated   by   the   presid 

Miss \ime M.IIIOCK is running 
unopposed to succeed Joe Dulle 
w  \< tii Itiei i ouneil directoi 

1 indidatei for the foui \dd 
Kan College seat, are Bennett 
Jensen and Robert Morris and 
Misses Ann Stubbs, Barbai i / 
ler, Julie Tipton, Carolyn Rick- 
'■Us. Pat Moore, I its Marie 
Wright, Cynthia Lynch and Ruth 
\nn   Kind 

Before the election code refei 
endiim last week. Add Han elect- 
ed only i in represent itivei I > 
I 'ongresa 

ibe iA.I School of Business 
drew eight candidates They 

are John McCraw and Bob Pal 
ton and Misses Gerry Webb Jan- 
is Klrby, Mary C lemons lie 

Moore, Linda Hildreth and 
tmelis Ann «■-, bj Patton is an 
incumbent lowei class represi 
tative 

' andid.iles   f.n    t I 0   Fine    \i I i 
representatives post i are ' 'hai lie 
Robinson    ami    Misses   Geoi 
Khiy, June Peace I auranna Rice, 
Betsy   Kay   and   Mary   Uttlejohn 
Robinson,  as  |unioi   class  presi- 
dent,  holds a  Congress  seat 

Vying i.M  two School oi Edu 
' Itiofl  scats aie  Pete Baitosh and 
Misses      \I,II ion      Wiley      Pal 

See  CANDIDATES  on   P»g,   5 

AF Cadet Mooty 

Student Center Celebration ,s u? in the Air 

Will Feature 'College Bowl' 

Glenn C. Routt, assistant 
professor of theology, is 
the Chapel speaker for 
Tuesday. 

Campuiites will find a variety 

of entertainment when they at 

tend the Student Center's fourth 
annual birthday party Monda) 
through Thursday 

A special meal in the Cafeteria 
has been planned for Monday, 
and Tuesday has been designated 
as game night 

On Wednesday plan. Indicate 
something different for students 
TCU's own College Bowl" will 
make its initipl appearance at 7 
p.m.  in   Room  203   It  will  be  a 

bat'le    of    the    v. its    between    a 
i icu'ty tet m in.i i  itudenf 
Heneshments will be lei11 
ing   the     hill time '   of   the   pi o 

Jim Koch will esneee 
I 'mi id iv night | "Gl and Slam" 

will   treat    (indents   to   a   free 
movie, "Seven Brides for Sin en 
Brothers," and a western dance 
follows 

Co-chairsnefl foi this event are 
Misses Jo Kita Johnson. Tia 
Juana, Venezuela. sophomoie, 
and Jan Jones. Greenville fresh 
man. 

Air Force ROTC i sdel 1st U 
Don   Mooty   is   the   tint   cadet   to 

ifuily   complete   the   new 
Flying    Indoctrination   Pi 
this year 

lie has completed 3d houi s ol 
n i 'f Cuba md the ( e isna 

HO and  has completed the  | \ \ 
written   md   flight   chechs   that 
will  certify  him  a,  a  qualified 

pilot 
The   lip   program   was   insti 

lUtC I   m   1937  at   I ( I    and   mhei 
■dies    to    give    Inline     U 

pilot  trainees  flying  experience 
to   help   I'll' in'   whetnei   oi 
not    they    enjoy    then    prop I 
field   Eight cade's aie III the pi„ 
gram. 
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Methodists Send Five 

To Wesley Wo'k Camp 
'A- ' 

LIKE SCOUTING? 
Th- '■   America 

Newman Club Schedules Activities    Labor Speaker Talks 

•. e mfrr.r, 

y 

■ 

■ 

■ 

Lynette Johnson 
Elected Prexy 
Of B&PW Club 

■ 

' • rlfd- 
ed pr« -ne Businr 

ub   at 

-.a   Ai- 
■ 

- 

Rounlre*.   Jack- 
■ 

Fort 
and  Barbara   ' 

: i 'more     membership 
char men 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 

2 blocki ••if and 
' I b/ock south of 
Dan D   Rogart Hall 

^J   3021 Sandaga . . . WA 7 90*1 

Concert Tuesday By 
University Orchestra 

The I   will 
»rt   at   8 1" 

■ 

nan   anisic   will    *• 
rted  a« 

rine 

FOR 

Th* wm»i        '   ha« 

for   Sunday    ir-cludinf   religious 
e 

-.   all  mem- 
vrill  attend 

" 

;n   the 
house 

■ . ■ 

id    the 

They 

Teachers Get Spotlight 
In   18&3   Add Ran  College   via* 

- ie-6 by the state for 
'earners' certificates. 

vtiirh recently »■ -   the Ai. 
A'*ard   for   bf-t   tareigl   Mm 

AWi    rt:-r 

eral univrsitie* in th«' ar.. 
be   pu    • • iti   for   dM 

itl   m Ifi eraaei 
mofii^m'  m   the 

of   |    t.-.il    :.t   the   PNblk   Affairs 
Fiiiuni n    216 
in jw Stodenl Center Th< 
rr  »;i by   th<-   7 

'    • ' al Lfbief 

~3*mNMmmiimnHmmi»mimi:iNMiiiflm<MHHiH^^ 

!   Ano!l.( r Idler huu . . . at Typmniter Supply   \ 

SMITH-CORONA 
7Zm\m T° PORTABLE 
SURPtYCO. 

WTM »N0 tMICX 
A Week $5 Hewn 

.illliUUHHIinUUHINIlllllWBHWilMMHNIIilllHtl 111 

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND! 

TUXEDO 
RENTALS 

ITS 

•lllNlilh 
>ILK.VS  IMP 

2903 W.  BERRY WA M220 

FORT   WORTH S   FINEST 

SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 

r..   • •       STA-NU 

Dry   Cleaning 

One-Day 

Sarvice 

NOBBY 
CLEANERS and LAUNDRY 

2107   W    Barry 

Tarettet/s Dual Filter 
fitters as M smgle filter can: 

l tt combines an efficient pure 
ear War... 

I wt* a najoae i—m Met et 
• p CKAacoAi . . wtacJi has 

:~- •' ,v. &..K :c TJ„ •-, 

smote ef i oterette iwtetr eed 

The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing! 

Boon) farcoBegettudeotil [lieyremaking 
ntw Dual FiltM   i.n, M.HI the btfl moke 
<'ii   Amnu.in  CMBpuiesI    \i<    ..n   jwrt  oi 
tins movement? It so. iliunks. II not. tn   rni! 

NEW DUAL FILTER 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
=ZZZZ  By  BETH MORRIS . 

K\PP\ KAPP*. GAMMA and 
DEI.TX   T\L   DKI.TA   .   .   .   will 
celebrate   the   beginning   of   the 
tpring KiiOB with a picnic at 7 
p m  Thursday in Rockwood Park 

SU.M.V ( HI Sweetheart Tea 
for the nomine..» will be held at 
2.30 pm. Sunday in their chapter 
Iixllll 

KAPPA DELTA and PHI KAP 
P V BK*M \ . . . plan a picnic par 
ty Thuisday evening in Korest 
Park 

SH;\I\    PHI   FPSH.ON . . . 
chapter    alumni    advisor.    John 
Evans, aril] ha suet e sded bj D J 
McFarland on May i 

Sig Epi will attend church serv 
ices Sunday morning at Hemp 
hill PresbyteriaB Church, and 
that afternoon will entertain the 
KM' Worth Alumni Chapter of 
Bl*l with a tea at 2 p.m. in the 
chapter room. 

Pf BETA PHI . . . Founders 
Day will be celebrated with a ban 
quet Tburaday nigM at Bidglea 
Country club. 

KAPPA SIGMA . . . entertained 
the ADPI'a Thursday evening 
with a party at the First Metfi 
odist   Church  Youth   Center 

PHI K VPPA SK.MA . . . cur 
rently elected officers are Ken 
Cox, Lake Jackson sophomore, 
president, Ed Sager, Fort Worth 
sophomore, vice president, Wil 
son Fletcher, Fort Worth fresh 
man, recording secretary, Fred 
McCown, Tyler sophomore, treas 
urer; Buddy Blake, Garland Jun- 
ior, social chairman; Brooks Mil- 
ler, Jacksonville, 111 , junior, 
pledge trainer; Hal Brumm, Ath 
erton, Calif, freshman, assistant 
pledge trainer; Duffy McBrayer, 
Fort Worth junior, sergeant-at- 
arms; Spencer Olicer, Fort Worth 
junior, parliamentarian, and Kvan 
Brunson, Houston freshman, del 
ta sigma 

DELTA GAMMA . . . Anchor 
Man" was chosen at the annual 
DG formal last weekend Re II 
Buddy McDonald, a senior from 
Midland. 

SK.MA  ALPHA  KPSIION 
newly activated members are Bill 
Smith,  Tim  Curry,  Robert  Bran- 

BOt),  Steve  Barnes, Truman Con i 
n  r     David   Bedford,    Ralph   De ! 
pee. John Teegerstroas, Don Sin ' 
-jleton,   Larry   Small,   (i.ir>    l'iv 
Preston   Edwards   Gene   Oweaa, 
John   Paul  V ion  and  John   Mar 
tin 

R ■ ttord,  a   Houston   freshman, 
was honored as  the best  pledge 

GUEST     REVIEW 

O/e.' 0/e/ 
The Select Set i !i audience in 

Ed Landreth Auditorium Wednes 
day night heard Andres Segovia 
demonstrate the validity of the 
guitar as a solo concert instru 
meal in a large hall 

As    they    h-l ined,    spellbound. 
he fingered his way tkrough the 
musk of lour (enturies thai has 
been   written   or  transcribed   for 
the conventional  Spanish  guitar 

The formal programming, and 
ii.i   adherence   to   chronological 
order, left no room tor the fla- 
menco, the one great Andalusian 
contribution to the literature of 
music Those who expected an 
example or two mi^ht have come 
away   disappointed 

Small matter. Segovia in con- 
cert is a musical experience 
that's difficult to forget, and 
many in the capacity audience of 
the night before last will long 
remember that beautiful hour 
and a half —M. S 

Af Campus Events 

Zamorano's 
Baritone Voi 

By   ANN   KM.I ISH 
Almost anyone who has walked 

through   the   Student   Center  has 
heard the strains of Hectoi 
Zamorano's guitar and the sound 
of his baritone voice 

rius TIT  Instructor and peat 
graduate student has played his 
guitar at many campus events 
such as the Howdy Week Re 
view and the Club 300 dan ! 
He also plays  for his classei 

Around  Fort   Worth  Heche   li., 
played at  the  Colonial   Country 
Club,   the    Black    Beret     (where 
he    is    ajao    on    the    ill.in 
staffi  and  others 

Hector   teaches   Spanish,   his 
major  subject   This semi rter he 
teaches  only   one i laas    .1 
year course. 

Guitar Music, 
ce Popular 

Re has dene extensive travel 
leg   m   Mexico   and   the   l nited 
Sidles    I .<st    Miiiimei.   a. ting   as 
interpreter  for two elders  from 
the West  Heny Church of Christ. 
he tiiveled the eastern and west 
in   sections   of   Mexico    When 

asked what Impressed him most. 
he said "Guadalajara " a city re 
nowncd for her beautiful women 

a mentioned Salitoll's tea 
the   Ps 111  ot  Fine   KrU 

the National Palace, Chapultepec 
Castle  and   the   l'la/.a   da   lores 

HECTOR   ZAMARONO 

Bob Lutker'j 

\ 

The  Finest  in   Floral  Service" 

3105 Cockrell   (At Berry) 
WA 4-2211 

NEW!   Bobby Hacked: Blues With a Kick 
Sam Cook's Tribute to a l.ady 
The  Gerry  Mull l] lit 
Get Sd H Gi een Stamps, too! 

RECORD TOWN 
3025    UNIVERSITY    DR.   SOUTH 

FORT      WORTH'S      NO.l      RECORD     STORE 

\X12\J^ 

E§PR|§§O 

Musi<-ian8 Welcome t?»tirv» i 

Ki K§al< Euh^PEAN 
COFr-EE fa 

ci^'iiz-t^a TW>m 

WELCOME TO 

West Berry 
CHURCH of 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCO AJxEA 

L   L  G0SGER 
Evangelist 

DAVID Mil KKY 
Kvangelist 

2701  W. BERRY 

■gffS, 

Ug£ 
Chariie went to Hill's 
to take advantage of 
these economical spring- 
time specials! 

Men's 

Shirts, 5 or more 
Beautifully 
Laundered,  ea. 19c 
Trousers 52c 
Suits 99c 

todies' 

Skirts 56c 

Sweaters 56c 

Suits 99c 

Dresses 99c 

One-Day   Service,   Too! 

Open • handy charge ac 
count the next time you 
visit u>. We'll mail the bill 
to   your   perenti   at   home! 

HILL'S 
DRY CLEANERS and 

BACHELOR  LAUNDRY 

2956 W. Berry 

Between    the   Fire    Station 
and   Safeway   Store   on 

Berry 

-FOOD" 
TEMPTING LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 

Serving  11  a.m. to  10 pm   weekdayt and  Sundays, 
Saturday till 11  p.m. 

HONG KONG RESTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet  Circle WA 4 5665 

^\Bm**^ 2517 W. Berry 

Fun-Loving Sw/mwear 

by SrCtX of Miami 

Multicolor (tripe cotton suit 

with thirred lastex back pro- 
vides comfort and perfect fit. 

Draped tide. In multi color stripe 

with red predominating. Siiei 
8 to 16. 

17.98 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
lest /or Song Fesf 

Choral  music lovers—Greek and  non-Greek attto 
will have an opportunity to hear 18 a capella groups as the 
Greet Soag rest makes its fourth appearance on campus 
at 7 .10 p m   tomorrow in Kd I>andreth Auditorium. 

Oi finally held in the Ballroom, attendance at the 
Song rest warranted moving the event to Ed I^andreth 
two years ago Many members of the audience have been 
parents of the singers 

Preparation! for the competition sponsored annually 
bv Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and won last war bv Delta 
Delta Delta sorority and Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity, have 
required early morning mid-dsj and late evening practices 
for member! and pledge! of the participating groups. 

The competition for a trophy to the winning sorority 
and fraternity and for recognition in a cultural field is 
Intense and this year's panel of four judges will include 
two professionals, members of the Dallas Symphony or- 
chestra 

Eighteen groups of about 60 well-rehearsed voices 
each should be able to provide a good evening's enter- 
tainment for their listeners. 

To Get a Job 
i The time has come when you either have to be the 
president of jrour own company, or a career man in the 
military before you can get a job after graduating from 
college    without experience. 

Of course, this isn't true in every case. But, how many 
people do \ou know of, if not yourself, who were turned 
down for employment because he or she did not have at 
least one to two years' experience'' There are many rea- 
son.', tor wanting to "get to work." and it seems that one 
of the important ones is to start regaining some of that 
$7,000 investment it took to prepare yourself for the 
"cold, cruel world." 

It has been said that the purpose of an education is to 
give you the tools to work with. How are you expected to 
use these tools if you can't get a job-7 A lot of large, well- 
established firms have set up excellent training programs 
with a good salary to go along with it 

They realize that you have to eat sometimes, and it is 
rather Di> C to have a roof over your head and clothes on 
youi back. 

It is quite apparent that many organizations will not 
take the time to tram new personnel, and as a direct re- 
sult they fill slots with only those who are qualified to do 
the work  This falls into the category of experience. 

Face the Music 
Responsible student voters will pay little heed to the 

somewhat warped appeal of a jazz combo when they cast 
then  spring election ballot April 29. 

The voter who marks his ballot to the beat of a can- 
didate's drum is frequently duped- the swingin'est band 
doesn't n<> essanlv represent the best qualified aspirant. 

If a candidate can't raise a substantial issue or state 
a logical reason for his election over a supposedly quali- 
fied opponent, his shaky claim to an office might well be 
Ignored. 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAM PUS 

The Skill 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texa* (hustian 

University, published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Kipii stnted for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service. Inc . 420 Madison Ave . New York. N Y , Chicago, 
Boston, Ix>s Angeles, San Francisco F.ntered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910, under the 
act of March 3. 1879   Subscription price. $3 (A) a year in advance 

Editor-in-Chief      Pat   Beckham 
Associate   Editor     Gail   Beckham 
Business Manager John T  Farr 
Sports Fditors Lee Grimsley, Bob Schieffer 
t'hi.to   Editor     Harvey  Little 
Faculty  Adviser       EH   Ferguson, Jr. hhtbS 

REPORTERS-Judy Arnst, Bob Bullock. John C'antwt!!. Mike Davis. 
John Farr.  Jan Fen orgc Gould.  Jack Harkrider, James 
Harper. Bob Hughes. Kirsti Knudson. John Morehart. Bith Morris, 
Gordon Pjam, Bob Reinhold. J Nell Rogers, Bob Schieffer, John 
Shields. Doris Stanley, Ann Stubbs. Lynn Swann and Kathryn 
Younger. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

* Y-E4-, £p, I wi£H I HAD 0EEN A0l£ TO GtTA COUESg 
EDUCATION.  1T6iV66 A MAN THAT C&£TA:N 50METHIM6 
THAT 6&T<5 HIM ABOVE AND APART" FROM THE AVgsZAG* -''" 

Honor Code Part of 
1923 Constitution 

By JACK HARKRIDER 

BAYLOR— 
Return with us to the davs of 

yesteryear when the knights 
flourished and chivalry pre- 
vailed The I-ariat carried the 
following   invitation: 

The Royal Court of King Ar- 
thur hereby invites all freshmen 
and sophomores of Baylor I'ni- 
versity to attend the annual 
Freshman - Sophomore Banquet, 
May 2. heralding the beginning 
of  May  activities." 

Formal armor Is in order 
and horses will not be al- 
lowed in the banquet hall. 

SMI — 
The "good old days" kick 

to have hit other campuses also 
The Campus tells of the featured 
event of their "Manada" festival. 

"Highlighting Manada week- 
end will be a chanot race up and 
down Bishop Boulevard April 17, 
l,ee Meflennahan. Interfraterni- 
ty Council president, announced 
Monday. 

"Dressed in Roman attire, char- 
lot riders from 12 fraternities 
will be pulled by teams of fra- 
ternity brothers " 

After awarding an olive 
wreath to the winner, the 
losers will be fed to the lions. 

Editors Note: This Is the 
second in a series of stories 
on the proposed honor system 
for the campus. 

By JNEI.I. ROGERS 

In determining either the suc- 
cess or failure of an honor sys- 
tem if instituted here at the 
University past accomplishments 
in the school's history possibly 
provide a good criteria for judg- 
ment. 

In the September 18. 1923. is- 
sue of The Skiff, an article is 
printed with the purpose of ac- 
quainting new students "with 
the Honor System under which 
the school works " 

Article III of the Student As- 
sociation Constitution of the year 
1923 was devoted entirely to the 
honor  system. 

So that many, who do not know 
just what is involved in an hon- 
M system may know how one 
opeiates. a portion of Section III 
is quoted  below 

"Section 1 The Honor System 
shall apply to all work for which 
cred't is given by the Universi- 
ty Violations of the Honor Sys- 
tem shall consist of: 

'Mi any endeavor by any stu- 
dent to secure credit for any 
work in the University which is 
not the direct result of his own 
individual effort, 

"i2> any attempt to assist an- 
other in securing credit for any 
work in the University which is 
the direct result of his own in- 
dividual effort; and 

"I3I anv failure to report to 
the proper authority any breach 
of the Honor System that may be 
observed 

"Section 2 The following 
pledge   signed   in   full   shall   be 

affixed to every written exami- 
nation or quiz, and, in the discre- 
tion of each instructor, to any 
other written work of whatever 
kind 

" 'Upon my honor, I have nei- 
ther given nor received, nor have 
I seen anyone else give or re- 
ceive any aid on this examina- 
tion ' 

"Section 3. The Honor Sys- 
tem shall be enforced by the 
Students' Council, which shall 
have jurisdiction, both original 
and final, over all violations 
thereof, as provided for in Sec- 
tion 1 of this article, except in 
case of appeal, as hereinafter 
provided . . . 

Section 7 All proceedings 
of the Council during the trial 
of any person for the violation 
of the Honor System shall be se- 
cret All findings of the Council 
shai! be published in The Skiff 
but the names of all persons in- 
volved shall be withheld." 

In accordance with the pro- 
visions of the code, the first case 
of the year 1923 was duly tried 
and the results published in the 
school publication in the Nov. 
13 issue Two students had been 
charged because one allowed an- 
other to copy an English note- 
book from him The one doing 
the work was given a ,jrade of 
"D" with opportunity to make it 
up st the end of the term. The 
one who copied was given an 
"F" with no opportunity to make 
up the work 

These rules followed 36 years 
ago are not necessarily the ones 
whKh the school would re enact 
should the svstem again be be- 
gun here They simply provide 
an example of what once was en- 
forced here on campus. 

R-l-N-N-N-G! 
There are times which try men's tempers. 

These are the hours the campus switchboard is closed. 

Except for a few pay phones in the various dormi- 
tories, there is no contact with the outside world during 
the off hours. 

All emergency calls, when students are needed, must 
come through the few pay phones in the dorms. And they 
are not listed as TCU numbers by the outside operators. 

LSL— 
It seems the Reveille made a 

mistake in one of their stories 
"A Reveille news story identi- 

fying Robert M. Daniels as the 
driver of the car which stim k 
the child near the hutments was 
in error. Daniels owns the car 
but was not driving at the time.'* 

Of  course  not.  He  was  in 
the back seat singing. 

NTSC— 
The Campus Chat printed proof 

that "a young man's fancy tuins 
to love," recently. 

"A frustrated male came into 
the office recently, extremely 
shaken  about  the love situation 

"It seems he and his fiance 
were sweet talking before leav- 
ing the car for classes She 
reached over and gave hun a 
light kiss—and his nose is still 
red from the seatcover shock." 

Then there was the case of 
the girl who kissed the boy 
and he kissed her back. He 
was very near sighted. 

• 
TECH— 

Students may have been in 
for a slight disappointment, ac- 
cording to an article in the To- 
reador. 

" 'Battleground,' starring Van 
Johnson, has been scheduled to 
replace 'Moby Dick' Sunday at 
2:30 p m   in the Tech Ballroom ' 

Too bad, group. You're 
missing a whale of a show. 

TWU— 
The latest hit songs in Red 

China were announced in the 
Daily  Lasso recently 

"Radio Peiping today present 
ed new songs by Red Chinese 
composers to applaud the peo- 
ples communes  The titles: 

" I Feel So Happy,' Our Club,' 
'Chairman Mao Comes to Our 
Village'." 

Others not listed Included: 
"Wake The Town and Kill 

The People," "It's Just a Mat- 
ter of Crime," "I'll Be With 
You In Salt-Mining Time," 
and "Where Were You On 
Our  Beheading  Day?'* 
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CANDIDATES FILE FOR POSTS 
Brown. Toni Fairley, Carol Hai- 
nva and Diane Monty. Miss Wiley 
is  running  for  reelection 

Uncontested for the Bnte Col- 
lege seat is Bill Sikes. 

Betsy McGrew is unopposed 
for the Harris College of Nursing 
post. No candidate filed for the 
Graduate School seat 

Seeking two senior class rep 
resentative seats are Curtis 
Jones and Misses Judy Gilbert, 
Julia Ann Hedges, Gay Walker. 
Sallie Raines and Carolyn Stoker 

Candidates for the two junior 
class representative posts are 
Ken Hubbell and Misses Linda 
Smith, Becky Beckering. Maxine 
Showalter. Margaret Gorman. 
Ginny Swartz and Lou Ann Ram- 
sey Miss Ramsey is a Congress 
member 

The 13 candidates running for 
four sophomore representative 
seats are Lewis Monday, Jeff 
Steven* and Tommy Ryan and 
MiMM Wilma Gay Fowler. Kay 
Reese, Marilyn Turner, Sandra 
Greenfield. Jackie Gregory, Judy 
i'arker, Harriette H Massey, Em 
ily Tipton, Linda Coleman and 
Marajane Gill. 

Miss Beth Morns is unopposed 
for Skiff editor, and Miss Judy 
Galloway is the only candidate 
for Horned Frog editor 

Seeking four men's ehei 
er positions are Bill Moore, Lar 
ry Montgomery, John Bell. Ken 
Cole, Dale Netherland. Bill 
Smith, Jimmy Davis, Charlie 
Robinson. Jim Koch and Bill 
Koberg Davis is running for his 
third tearm as cheerleader 

Twenty women entered the 
race for four cheerleader spots 
They are Misses Kay Reese, San- 
dy Stokes, Sharon Hoffa. Lynn 
Swann, Sandra Stone, Margie 
Week, Barbara Betty. Candy 
Byrd. Janie Murrell. Paula Hot 
tie, Pat Hazlengg. Pat Kay Pow- 
ell, Allie Beth McMurtry, San- 
dra Terry. Barbara Britain, Becky 
McCormack, Cloe Ann Rountree. 
Susan Vernor. Peggy Whatley 
and Rita Kay Stewart. 

MiMM Stokes and Rountree 
are seeking re-election to then 
cheerleader  posts 

TCI' Sweetheart nominees are 
Misses Lou Ann K.imey. Julia 
Hedges. Toni Fan It > Hetlie K 
Pot-zelius. Janeen Cunningham. 
Sandy Stokes. Josie I.u Bird. Lin 
da Frye. Rita Kay Stewart. Carol 
Haima  and  Peggy  Whatley 

Formal campaigning for the 
April 29 primary election will 
start at 5pm Sunday. April 2h' 
when candidates can begin erect 
ing their posters on campus 

Candidates are limited to eight 
posters measuring no larger than 
18 square fed I'cisleis must be 
registered with the election com 
mittee Signs larger than R by 
10 inches are considered to be 
posters. 

April 29 issue of The Skiff 
will carry campaign advertising 
at one-half its usual rates to en 
able candidates to take advan 
tage of  the newspaper's circuit- 

DSF Will Present 
Drama on Sunday 

A reading performance of 
Archibald MacLeish'i play In 
verse, "J B ", a Ml be presented 
by the Disciples student Fellow 
ship drama group on Sunday in 
Fellowship Hall of University 
Christian Church. Admission is 
free 

An earlier story misquoted the 
date as being tomorrow. 

Cast includes Gary Hamnek. 
Dallas sophomore; Fxlmond De- 
Latte, New Orleans. IJI . gradu- 
ate student; Dick Williams. 
Scrantoa, Pa . junior, and Doro- 
thy Kemper. Phoenix, Ariz, jun- 
ior 

The play, which currently is 
running on Broadway, is about a 
modern Jib The Saturday Re- 
view states that " 'J B.' mav well 
become one ot the lasting achieve- 
ments of art and mind in our 
time " 

Continued   from   Pag*   1 

tion without exceeding their al 
lot merits 

Campaign expenses m the pri 
mary for Congress prMidcnl 
wee president. MCTtUrj and 
treasurer. Activities Council di 
rector   and   cheerleaders   is   lim 
ited   to   $i7(io   Candidates   foi 
other offices mav spend JlilHt 
Candidates in the May 1 uinolf 
election are allotted an addi 
tional   $5 00   expenditure. 

Spring election voting is by 
activity card. 

Archivist Gives Course 
In Busy 3-Day Session 

i'i   T   H   Schellenburg, assist 
ant archh i>t of the United 
concluded  a   ;i day  ihorl   course 
Wednesday   on     Archival   Man 
agement and Aids' with a lilm. 
"Your   National    Archives 

More than HO archi\ ists md 
librarians from colleges buai 
nosses and government agencies 
of four stairs attended the meet 
ing, held in  Dan I)   Rogers Hall 

The   workshop   was   de\ cited   to 
problems of proper arrangement 
and mangement of public and 
personal   arc-hues  and   libraries 

MIIXfDOl 
UKIHRlSl 

See   Us   For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• FOR   SALE 
• fOR   RENT 

A. HAILER 
311  Mam  ED 5 »4«1 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU   HEADQUARTERS  FOR v!^.\ 
TEMPTING  ITALIAN  DISHES 

WE  MAKE  OUR  OWN   RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays 11 A.M. 2 P.M., 5-11 P.M. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till  11  P.M. 

ORDERS  TO   GO,   TOOI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

f.C.U. 

"SEPARATE 
TABLES" 

ACADEMY AWARD 
ENGAGEMENT 

•    SEE    • 

DAVID  NIVEN 
Best   Actor 

WENDY HILLER 
Best   Supporting 

Actress 

DEBORAH  KERR    •    RITA   HAYW0RTH    •    BURT  LANCASTER 

see OUR New 
HI-FI  PHONOGRAPHS     PORTABLE TV's 

TAPE RECORDERS RADIOS 

DESK LAMPS CLOCKS 

We Repair Radios, Phonographs, TV's, 
Tape Recorders and Electrical Appliances 

Marvin electric Appliance Ca. 
3053 University—Just Across the Street 

Phone WA 7-5311 We Give SAH Green Stamps 

cool, comfortable 

casuals 

3065   UNIVERSITY 

Mey Deunis Fey* Reeves 

On Campus M«QhuJman 
By Mi AssfJkere/"DVt/i| Hounti I 

"Barffod ,'>'       - ■       >k "i 

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM-MATES 

Room-mates are not only heaps ol fun, but ti ej are »]•.,. very 
educational, for the proper -tini\ of mankind is man, and there 
is no I letter my to learn the dreams and drive* ol anothei n n 
than t.i share a room with I m 

This being the case, it is wise no) to keep the same room- 
aaatc too long, because the more room mstei 
Store Mm »ill know about  the dreams and drives of ynui 
fellow man. Sn trv to change room mates as oft< n as j ou i sn. 
A recent study made by - Princeton shows thai 
best interval for changing room mates is evi rj fi ui 11 

now  do you choose s room mate?   Most counselor* 
that the most important thing to look a-mate* is tl   I 

■  In- people of regular hahib   ITiis, I say, is al ■ •■ 
What if nne of their regular I I » 
Chinese gong from midnight to dawn?  < >i tri ■■ m 
your tooth glass?  ('r n . iting I of War? 

latUmhibmtttrobe,«. 
Regular habita, my foot!  ["he most importal t qualit)  in a 

loom-mate is that he -I Id be exactly youi use   Othei i   •■ 
vcHI will Lave to have lii" clothes altered to fit you, which can 
lie a considerable nuiaance In (act, it is sometimes Bath im- 
possible. 1 recollect nne tune I roomed with a man named 
Usage Tremblatt who "as just under seven feel tall and wc ighed 
nearly four hundred pounds. There sraan't ■ blessed thing I 
could use in Ins entire wardrobe until one night whan I "a* 
invitetl tn a masquerade part] I i ul one leg off a pair i ' r*rem- 
blatt's trousers, jumped into it, sewed up both ends, and went 
to the party aa a bolster   [took  econd prise   I • nt 
in i girl named Antenna Radniti who poured molasses over 
lirr head and went as ■ candied apple. 

But 1 digress.   I«e( us t irn back to the qualit ka 
nates \,,t the least ol these is the cigarettes 

the) imoke. M hen we bum cigarettes, do we want them to be 
shodd) and nondi cript? Certainly not! We want them to ba 
distinguished, gently reared, testful and /mew And what ciga- 
rette i" distinguished, ninth reared, leatful and singy? Why, 
Philip Morris, of eorris! Any further questions? 

To K° on. In selecting a room mate, find someone who »ill 
wear »eil, whom you'd like to keep aa s permanent friend. 
Many of history's great friendships first started in college \re 
you aware, fur example, of the remarkabli a 
ami BosweU were room males „i i rsford in 1712? \\ hat m due 
thk fact so remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson waa only three 
years old and Boawell had not yet beet born, But, of course, 
children matured earlier in the rake  Moiart,  who 
wrota bit first symphonj at four. Oi Titian, who painted Insi 
fir-t masterpiece it five t >r Hanao Felbgung, w!m »;i> in many 
ways tin- most remarkabla of all ba waa appointed chief ot the 
Copenhagen police department at the aye of six' 

It must be admitted, however, that he did i adlj Criminal! 
roamed the oity, robbing and looting at will Th< | ki • >* ,ttle 
Hanao would neve* pursue them   he «a« not allowed to i 
the street. 

If you art alloued to Croat the ttreet. hie yourself to | to- 
bacconist anil ttock u/i on Philip Morrm. OUISfeUtsfifSf anumg 
unit litter ciynrelten. or Marltmro, the tiller cigarette uith 
be'.ter "makin'$." Pick your oleature. 
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'SCREAMIN' SCHOLAR'— 
Third-place winner in the 
photo contest Harry Cab- 
luck Jr . Fort Worth soph- 
omore, took the picture 
which won a $5 gift certifi- 
cate  from  Fair  Westcliff. 

i ■ fl ■ 
: i    ■■■ 
gill I 

I 

Have a 
Pizza Picnic! 

LARGE SIZE 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Ltt's  Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7 MSI 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE  CAPACITY  DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS  OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE  LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .   .   .   acrost   the   itrpet   from   Paichal   High 

"you're Next" 

ONLY 89' 
NOW OPEN AT 11  A.M. 

THE 
PIZZA-RIA 

at *he 

TCU Barber Shop ■= 
3015 University 

1608 S. University Dr. 

ED 2-0280 

Owned and  Operated  by the 
ionally   Famous   Italian   Inn 

i 

A new idea in smoking... 

GITI refreshes your taste 

• menthol 
» ricl 

fresh 
tobacco taste 

..... _■■■( 
Ltt»l«l t>» tt   J   JUytwUi Tufa**™ i .^^TJ 

modern filter, too 

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious 
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness 
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern 
filter Hows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem! 

Take a Puff... It's Springtime 
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Graduates Take Tests 

For School of Business 
The Testing Bureau has given 

51 tests to graduate students en 
tenng the School of Business 

Df Ike Harrison, dean of the 
school, »M1 have the results o( 
the tests in his office in approxi 
mately   three   weeks 

There will be a makeup test 
given at 8:30 a in. tomorrow lor 
all Sbtdefltl of the School of 
Business who did not complete 
the test as freshmen 

TEXAS PUTTING COURSES 
3 ACRES OF  SPACIOUS  PERFECTION 

Split Levels     •     Ultra-Modern 

The Ultimate in Maying Surfaces 
7001   CALMONT PE 7-0308 

1   Blk.   183  Hwy.  and  Convair  Expwy.  Interchange 

Also  SAN  ANGELO  and   ABILENE 

mm 
Prom-perfect... 

or for 

any date 

It's easy to see why Arrow White 
Shirts are the most popular on 
campus. Authentic in every style 
detail, they're the best-fitting 
shirts in circulation today. 

Our exclusive Mitoga®-tailoring 
makes them that way from collar 
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fab- 
rics keep their fit and the wildest 
bop won't pop their anchored but- 
tons. $4.00 up. 

Cluett, Ptabody & Co., Iue. 

HARROW-*- 
first in fashion 

In step with style: 

Arrow White Shirts 

W« ve been busy as a dixieland drummer ever 
since the new Arrow White Shirts came in. 

These are dress up shirts as you like them. 
Arrow styled in oxford or broadcloth, in 
drip dry cotton or Dacron* and cotton 
With the smartest new collar styles and 
French or regular cuffs See them soon 

•Du Pout polyettrr f>W» 

Men's Furnishings,  First Floor 

PRIZE   WINNER   —   This 
photo,   entitled     "Please 
"Pull "   '• .is   tV .irileil   first 

plan'    111     the    tut     Skiff 

photo contest Bol 
1 i i;   \\ intH   senior    shol 
the pit iHIT v nh a Ci 
Graphic i amera am   a Me 

e from V 
cliff lamer i Shop was 
en him for ins effi 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
rlt an.nq to TCU student* 
who   bnnq   this   ad. 

Earl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W   ftsrry      WA 7 9790 

9 

Complete Sports Equipment 
TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL 

2704 W. BERRY 

For the man who 
can't press 

after every meal 
These DICKIES Bap pocket Ivy 

slacks take minimum l an 
because they're real Wash and 
Wear. Your exact si/e assured 

with   the  exclusive   Dickies 
"no sew'' waistband let-out. 

Bull sessions, c/oss or heavy dote 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 
808  Houston 

LEONARD'S 
200 Houston 

SHELDON'S 
MEN'S STORE 

2810   W    B«rry 

MONNIG'S 
510 Houston 

MYER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

2704 W    S«min»ry  Dr. 



Field House Definite! 
MUDDLED THINKING STRAIGHTENED OUT 

A    downtown    newspaper    ha* 

!    i   high ranking   T' '     at 

Hetel as saying.    We need a fiflri 
noose like we need a holt- in 'he 
head " 

T^'-     quotation     appeared     in 
f>i< k    M >     Pui dj   P«t vi'ia! 
in the afternoon Star-Telegram 
The aaaea nl the official iranl 
ment 

L C   White 

•••ment 
if made, probably referred to 
the money making ability of a 
field house He pointed out that 
the   plans  of   'h- 'y   in 
dude   the    building    of    a    new 
structure 

Ptoponll and plans haw 
dent \!   : 

!he  Hoard  of   I 
a  12'XX)se;it field house that will 
coat  about $2 2:e 

In elaborating on the proposed 
field  house   the article revealed 
that a group of Fort Worth batt- 

en,    bended    by    Burdette 
Brants,    attempted    to   start   a 
fund raising   drive    for   a    field 

The   column   further   al- 
i.-nt M   E  Sadler 

The   field   haajM   is   a   much- 
talked about  subject   round   TCU 

and Fort Worth Since the old 
barn, former campus home of 
the basketball team, was de- 
stroyed, officials have been 
promising a field house 

In view of the confusion of 
some people off campus who do 
not know all the facts in the pic- 
ture, the best solution seems to 
be to rehash the plans for a field 
house and report it to the press 

It could save the University a lot 
of further embarrassment 

s 
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Proposed Field House 

Winning Wogs Wind Way Westward 
By (.ORIMIN  PYNF.S 

No   UM   quitting   while   you're 
■head,   think  Track  Coaches J 
Eddie   W ■••ni>  tad   Kliner  Brown. 
H  they  plan on  taking  the tal 
elite I V\ B| i md.'i squad to Abi 
lene Saturday for a quadrangu 
lar  ■ 

Shy    on    quantity    but    loaded 
with   quality,   the   lust year   Pur-1 
plot hope to continue their win 
111114  wayi that  started last  week 

end when they won the North 
Relay* fro*b division. In 

Abilene they'll face familiar foes 
in North Texas, KCC, and Texas 
lech in the 4-way affair 

Bobby Barrett, hampered by 
the flu recently, returns to his 
favorite race, the mile run. In 
tin* fine h» must again meet rival 
John Cooper of North Texas 
Barrett left Cooper far behind 
in the hVc meet in his last race 
at   t.iat   distance    Since   then   he 

has turned in s(lme sparkling 880 
teg]   on   sprint   medley  relays. 

Another feud also will be re- 
newed when High Hurdler Bob 
Bernard clashes with his nerne 
lit. Bob Swafford of Tech Ber 
nard lost by inches in their last 
hurdle tour at the Texas Relays 

Wog strength is also due to 
show in the sprints with Bert 
(oan and <;ien McCorsfcy entered 
in the 100 and 220 They'll also 
do a leg on the 440 relay, along 

with Bernard and Reagan Gassa- 
way This foursome, running to- 
gether lor the first time last 
week, took second with a respec 
table 43l!at clocking 

(Jjs.sawav also will return to 
his specialty, the half mile, and 
is slated for more duty teaming 
with (.'oan, Barre't and At Hizer 
on '.he mile relay. 

Hizer md Mickey Alcorn are 
to try for a spot in the open 
quarter,  too 

Woods and 
Waters 

By GEORGE GOULD 

The good word for today and 
for a few days to come is that 
the big ba.ss are finally biting 
This ii the scoop heard around 
fishing camps and from amateur 
weekend fishermen 

Possum Kingdom Lake seems 
to be heading the list as the beat 
place to throw a plug, morning, 
evening or any time of the day, 
for that matter One lure that ap- 
pears to be driving bass crazy 
is a little flat job called a Super 
Sonic—and this one they seem 
to  like better if it's  shad color 

The big ones are moving in 
from the middle out at Benbrook 
and are being taken along the 
shore with good sized minnows 
Plugging produces good sized 
fish now and then, but no great 
numbers to speak of. Plastic 
worms, pulled along the bottom 
very slowly, are taking 14 to 2 
pounders. This artificial lure is 
available with a weedless hook, 
so losses are kept down to a 
minimum 

Booby Prize 
Up For Grabs 

By   I M K  II M'.KItlltl K 
Weather permitting. TCU will 

tackle the Baylor Bears today 
and t miorrow for a 2 game cellar 
battle 

With luck, the Frogs could 
wind up the Maaoa with a 4-11 
conference record, provided the 
Bean pla> then usual brand of 
baseball 

The -.a^a of the Purple nine 
■Sanaa I I bl the age old story of 
doing the right things at the 
wtong tiaM For example, the 
conferences leading pitcher last 
year, Darrel Read, now fu^ i 
90 earned run average which 
wouldn't earn him a starting 
berth on any city grade school 
team Or take the case of M.i: 
shall Harris, the FrofSJ slugging 
left fielder With a 375 hitting 
average, he can usually be found 
stranded on the pad 

On the other hand, the Frogs 
could click at any game with a 
winning  combination  that  would 

carry them on to a conference 
championship and the coveted 
triple crown. 

With the Longhorns leading the 
■ ace, sporting a 41 record, the 
winning trail will be a mountain 
ous climb for Coach Rabbit 
M 'Dowell\ chosen nine But. with 
the teams potential, backed by 
the able coaching staff, the Frogs 
still stand a chance of going all 
the way 

Baylor, TCITl roommate in the 
cellar, is also minting a winning 
combination With a 2-4 record, 
the Bears set m to be predestined 
to a permanent cellar ranking. 

The Baptist starters will in 
elude Shortstop Bob Turner and 
Don Riddle, third sacker, who 
have helped boost the Bears to 
second place in team hitting 
Also on the asset list is Rudy 
Raughton, a slinging left-hander 
who is one of the possible starters 
against the Frogs Other than 
that, the Bears don't have much 
to brag about. 

KEYSTONE KOP 
Baylor's second baseman. Jerry Funk, goes high in the 
air during recent Bear-TCU game Scrambling past him 
is Frog second-sacker Charles Franklin It was to no 
avail, however, as Funk already made put-out and ri- 
fled the ball towards first for a double play. The two 
teams open a 2-game series here Friday. 

When you clean your fish, you 
will see that the majority of bass 
are full of roe This all goes to 
prove that males ARE smarter 
than females When blacks are 
spawning, they feed carelessly, 
which means larger stringers if 
you fish them right As soon as 
they begin to nest, which will 
be in another two or three weeks. 
the reckless plug hitting will 
come to an end. so take an hour 
or two and hit 'em while the 
getting is good. 

More Beef in 
Abe's Freezer 

Recruiting continues to pick 
up speed for TCU as the football 
situation was bolstered earlier 
this week with the signing of 
two  beefy  tackles 

Carl Steubing. a huge 6 2. 235- 
pour.der from San Benito and 
200-pound Ken Upchurch of Has 
ca were the latest to ink their 
names to letters of intent to join 
Frog grid forces next fall 

To date, Freshman Coach Fred 
Taylor has 10 top-notch gridmen 
in the fold and hopes to add 
more in the nex' several weeks. 

The big haul in recruiting is 
due to come wrh the end of 
the high school track and base- 
ball seasons Most gridmen busy 
themselvc•, with 'he spring sports 
and aren't allowed to sign let- 
ters until the': high school eligi- 
bility is completed. 


